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Editor’s Notes
Good day fellow Swan Lakers,
October is the month when our snowbirds start returning. Be sure to welcome them as they return.
For those of you who have pets, please read “Some Things We Need to Remember”, as it has been updated.
It seems there is some confusion regarding the dues for the HOA. Let me try to clear it up. If you paid your dues for the
2020 year, the dues for 2021-2022 will be $20 per person. If you did not pay your dues or were not a member in 2020
the dues for 2021-2022 will be $25 per person. Hope that helps.
Watch for the flyer which Paul Dudrich will be leaving at your door. It contains the details of a Halloween party and house
decorating contest. This should be fun and an asset to the community.
As we enter the winter months, I again wish to remind you to participate and have fun.
Helen AHF Privitera
Please note that the editorial staff can be reached by email at wavesnews@aol.com
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Personnel Directory
Swan Lake Village

620 57th Ave. W., Bradenton, FL 34207
Office: (941) 756-5409 / Fax: (941) 753-3256
After Hours Emergency: (941) 779-7651
Community Website:
www.swanlakemhp.net
Office Hours
Monday thru Friday – 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Closed Saturday and Sunday
Available by appointment on weekends
Staff
Manager: Katie Boisvert
Swan Lake National Corporate Email:
onehappyresident@gmail.com
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Book Nook

The Lending Library

Books, DVDs, and puzzles are available
free for all community residents to borrow. To return borrowed articles simply place them into the
Returns Basket on the table in the library area.
To donate items that are in good shape, please bring them
to the library for consideration. Place them in the Returns
Basket to be sorted and filed. The only books that are
accepted are novels, especially those by popular authors.
At this time VHS tapes and nonfiction books (cookbooks
and instructional books) cannot be placed into the library.
Any unaccepted donations will be taken to Goodwill for
disposal.

Waves of Swan Lake Newsletter
Editorial Staff:
Editor: Helen AHF Privitera
Proofreader: Barbara Robitaille
Editorial Staff & Contact Email:
wavesnews@aol.com
Newsletter Website:
www.ontracnewsletters.net
Swan Lake Homeowners Association, Inc.
Board of Directors:
PRESIDENT
Bob Greathouse
Term: 01/01/2021 – 12/31/2021
VICE PRESIDENT
Helen Privitera
Term: 01/01/2020 – 12/31/2022
TREASURER
Marlene Taylor
Term: 01/01/2021 – 12/31/2021
SECRETARY
Maxine Bellows
Term: 01/01/2021 – 12/31/2021
EVENT COORDINATOR
Connie Carpenter
Term: 01/01/2020 – 12/31/2022
MANAGEMENT LIAISON
Bob Greathouse
Term: 01/01/2021 – 12/31/2021
DELEGATE AT LARGE
Terry Carpenter
Term: 01/01/2021 – 12/31/2021
Contact Information:
Please go to the following website for all the latest
HOA information, events and updated news
www.swanlakeresidents.net
If you can’t find the information you need there then
contact the HOA Board of Directors at this email address:
swanlakevillagehoaboard@gmail.com

Views & Opinion Disclaimer to Residents of Swan Lake.
The views and opinions expressed in the articles printed in this
newsletter are strictly those of that article’s author. They may
not reflect the views of the residents of Swan Lake, the H.O.A.
Board of Directors, Swan Lake Management, or the staff of “The
Waves”. No personal attacks will be tolerated or published.
While every effort is made to assure all information published
is factual, an article’s accuracy is the sole responsibility of the
author.

ADVERTISING
DISCLAIMER
TO
DISCLAIMER TO
RESIDENTS
RESIDENTS
OF SWAN
OF SWAN
LAKE LAKE

The staff of “The Waves”, Swan Lake Management, and the
Swan Lake H.O.A. Board of Directors have not endorsed any
of the advertisers in this publication.
The companies advertising in this newsletter have paid a fee
to OnTrac Publishing for their advertising.
Please ensure that you research any company or individual
before undertaking any repairs or services.
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Riddles
1) I am not alive, but I grow; I don’t have lungs, but I need air; I don’t have a mouth, but water kills me. What am I?
2) I make two people out of one. What am I?
3) I am white when I am dirty, and black when I am clean. What am I?
4) This is as light as a feather, yet no man can hold it for long. What am I?
5) The more you take away, the more I become. What am I?
6) I have two hands, but I cannot scratch myself. What am I?
7) I am the beginning of the end, and the end of time and space. I am essential to creation, and I surround every place.
What am I?
8) I can be cracked. I can be made. I can be told. I can be played. What am I?
9) I have no feet, no hands, no wings, but I climb to the sky. What am I?
10) Look in my face, I am somebody; Look in my back, I am nobody. What am I?
Answers on Pg.24

Thanks!

A big thanks to Steve & Vanessa from Bradenton Lawns for making
our Palms look beautiful again!

From the Desk of
Mr. Trivia

* There is a company in Japan that has
schools that teach you how to be funny.
The first one opened in 1982. About 1,000
students take the course each year.

* The Lego Group is the world’s most powerful brand.
There are more Lego Minifigures than there are people
on Earth.
* The Bagheera Kiplingi spider was discovered in the
1800s and is the only species of spider that has been
classified as vegetarian.

Swan Lake Village Waves - October 2021
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From Management

Welcome Back to our returning snowbirds!

We often get inquiries regarding why we have to leave
“Please Be A Good Neighbor” notices on resident’s homes.
Hopefully this will answer any questions that you may
have. The staff here is dedicated to helping make Swan
Lake the best community it could possibly be. Part of that
responsibility is making sure the property looks amazing.
The owners of Swan Lake take great pride in knowing that
this property is well kept and is a wonderful place to live.
That is where we rely on you, the resident, to help us by
maintaining the outside of your home in compliance with
the standards set forth in the rules and regulations, which
include, but are not limited to: Grass trimming and edging,
weeding flower beds, cleaning patios and carports, power
washing, painting, skirting, gutters, roofing and anything
else that may need attention regarding the outside appearance of your home.
Tree trimming is an issue that is often confusing as to who
is responsible for the trees. The Park takes care of annually
trimming the Queen palms, and Norfolk pines (if needed),
as well as any other tree located on the common areas of
the park. If you are not sure if a tree located on or near your
property is your responsibility, please call the office and we
will let you know.
The Prospectus for Swan Lake, in the rules and regulations,
Section 10, Paragraph C, states;
Each Resident is responsible for keeping his respective
trees, plants, and flower boxes trimmed and attractively
maintained. Homesites are to be kept free of dead limbs
and weeds and shall not be permitted to become overgrown. The planting of trees, shrubbery, and flowers is
encouraged; however, to protect underground utilities,
it is necessary to receive written approval from Community Management prior to planting. All trees, shrubs and
plants on the lot are the property of the Community and
are not to be moved by the Home Owner or by other Residents. Nonetheless, plants and shrubs planted by Home
Owner may be removed when vacating the lot with Management’s approval in writing. In the sole discretion of
Community Management, sod must be re-seeded, plugged
or replaced by Home Owner where planting is removed.
Existing trees or shrubs must not be damaged or removed
by Home Owner without prior written permission of the
Community Manager. Home Owner is responsible for
trimming and maintenance and/or removal of all trees
and shrubs located on the mobile home lot. For purposes
of this rule, any tree the trunk of which is entirely within
the boundary of Home Owner’s lot is considered to be “on
the mobile home lot.” Any tree the trunk of which is on a

boundary line of Home Owner’s lot is the shared responsibility of the adjacent Home Owner (if the trunk is located
on a shared boundary line between two mobile home lots)
or of the Community Owner (if the trunk is on a boundary
line separating Home Owner’s lot from a common area
of the Community or from an unoccupied lot). Trees that
are the property of the Community (those the trunk of
which is located entirely within a common area of the
Community) may be trimmed or removed by consent of
Community Management. With regard to tenancies governed by the P2 prospectus, the following requirements
apply: Dead trees, or trees and shrubs damaged by high
winds, or any other act of God or in any other way, must
be removed by Home Owner. Trees and shrubs must be
kept well groomed at all times. Tree maintenance which
is to be performed at resident’s expense includes tree or
limb removal, limb trimming, fertilizing, root trimming
or removal, leaf raking and removal, and repair or treatment of damage, disease, or infestation from lawn pests.
With regard to tenancies governed by the P prospectus,
the following requirements apply: Dead trees that have
fallen on the Home Owner’s lot, or shrubs damaged by
high winds, or any other act of God or in any other way,
must be removed by Home Owner as part of lawn maintenance. Trees and shrubs must be kept well groomed at
all times. Lawn maintenance which is to be performed at
resident’s expense subject to the limitations described
above, includes fallen tree or limb removal, limb trimming,
fertilizing, root trimming or removal, leaf raking and
removal and repair or treatment of damage, disease or
infestation from lawn pests.
Occasionally a reminder is needed and this is when you
would receive a “Please Be A Good Neighbor” notice. Please
keep in mind that these letters are friendly reminders. Everyone in the community is given the same consideration regarding areas that might require attention. We are required
by our corporate policy to state a reasonable timeframe in
which we would like to see progress made on the issue(s)
that need to be addressed. If you are unable to attend to
the issue in the timeframe given, please call the main office
and we are more than willing to work with you to resolve
the area needing improvement. We do understand that
weather and life can sometimes get in the way and it may
not always be possible to take care of an issue right away,
so please don’t hesitate to communicate with us. We just
want to make sure that your community stays beautiful. It
is important that we follow the guidelines that have been
established for us so that Swan Lake remains the wonderful
community that it is.
Sincerely,
Katie Boisvert
Community Manager
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Meals Out

August Breakfast Out
at Mountain Comfort Coffee Café
Hosted by Del Hall

August Dinner Out at Mr. Tequila’s
Hosted by Terry and Connie Carpenter

Swan Lake Village Waves - October 2021
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Meals Out

September Lunch Out at R.J. Gators
Hosted by Barb Robitaille

Thanks to all who submitted these pictures

Profound Quotes

Some of the best things in life are the small things that we take for granted. – Roger Lee
A lie doesn’t become the truth, wrong doesn’t become right and evil doesn’t become good, just because it’s accepted
by a majority. – Booker T. Washington
Make peace with your broken pieces. – Roger Lee
We must devote ourselves to being self-sufficient and must not depend upon the external rating of others for our happiness. – Bruce Lee
A soul that carries empathy is a soul that has survived enormous pain. – Carlos Medina
Have faith in your ability, you will do just fine. – Bruce Lee
Sometimes you just need to talk to a four-year-old and an 84-year-old to understand life again. – Kristen Butler
Sometimes a hug is worth more than a thousand words. – Charles Caleb Colton
There are a million reasons why life is amazing. All you have to do is find a few of them to remind you how blessed you
are to be alive. – Roger Lee
When you like a flower, you just pluck it. But when you love a flower, you water it daily. One who understands this,
understands life. – Buddha
There will be very painful moments in your life that will change you. Let them make you stronger, smarter and kinder.
But don’t you go and become someone that you’re not. Cry. Scream if you have to. Then straighten out that crown and
keep moving. – Erin Van Vuren
Almost everything will work again if you unplug it for a few minutes, including you. – Anne Lamott
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Real Signs
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Just For Fun
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Remember, if you lose a sock in the dryer, it comes back as a Tupperware lid that doesn’t fit any of your containers.
Sad news. I broke up with my girlfriend Lorraine. She found out I was seeing another girl, Claire Lee. Good news though.
I can see Claire Lee now, Lorraine is gone!
Some things are better left unsaid, but eventually I’ll have a couple of drinks and say them anyway.
Some people call me crazy. I prefer happy with a twist.
Yesterday my husband thought he saw a cockroach in the kitchen. He sprayed everything down and cleaned thoroughly.
Today I’m putting the cockroach in the bathroom.
My curiosity and my common sense are arguing again. I don’t think this is going to end well.
I have decided to cut back on being sarcastic. I solemnly swear to only be sarcastic on days that begin with T like…
Tuesday, Thursday, today and tomorrow.
I accidentally drank invisible ink… Now I am in the hospital waiting to be seen.
Starting tomorrow no matter what life throws at me, I’m ducking so it hits someone else.
Do not let them take your forehead temperature when you enter a supermarket, it erases your memory.
I went for macaroni and cheese and came home with two cases of beer.

Swan Lake Village Waves - October 2021
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Labor Day Picnic

Pictures submitted by Barbara Robitaille
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Community Activities:
FEATURED
All Meals Out – See Bulletin Board for details & sign-up:
Lunch Out – October 13 – 11:30am Outback – Requires sign-up in Clubhouse
Breakfast Out – October 15 – 8:30am – Mountain Comfort Coffee Cafe – Requires sign-up in Clubhouse
Dinner Out - October 26 – 5:00pm – Anna Maria Oyster Bar – Requires sign-up in Clubhouse
Special events – There is a Halloween party and Decorate Your House Contest with a prize in the planning
stage. Watch for a note on your door for further details.

REGULAR:
Monday Coffee, Social & Info
Aqua Exercise
Knitting / Crafts – “Knit-Wits”
Games/ Dominoes
Mah-Jongg
Shuffleboard
Aqua Exercise
Poker
Dominos

The cat’s pajamas

Every Monday
Every Monday
Every Tuesday
Every Wednesday
Every Thursday
Every Thursday
Every Monday
Every Friday
Every Friday

9:00am
10:00am
10:00am
6:00pm
1:00pm
7:00pm
10:00am
6:00pm
6:00pm

Clubhouse
Pool
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Shuffleboard Court
Pool
Clubhouse
Clubhouse

Why do we say that?

Meaning: the best of its kind
Origin: This phrase may have originated in America, where it was supposedly coined by Thomas A. Dorgan. The word
cat was at the time used to describe flappers and pajamas (or pyjamas at the time) were a relatively recent item of women’s clothing.
Others think it may have had to do with the extremely high-quality pajamas designed by English designer E. B. Katz.

Put a sock in it

Meaning: to be quiet; stop talking
Origin: Gramophones, the predecessors of record players, had large horns used to amplify the sound. Since they had
no volume control, if the sound was too loud, listeners were forced to stuff a wadded-up sock inside the horn.

Bite the bullet

Meaning: to buckle down and do something you don’t want to do or are afraid to do
Origin: Before the use of anesthetic in surgery, battlefield medics gave wounded soldiers a bullet to
bite on so he’d be less likely to scream during surgery.
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Event Notes:
All Meals Out – See Bulletin Board for details & sign-up
sheets.
Special Events – These may require advance ticket purchase
instead of sign-up sheets. The Bulletin Board will also be
used for details concerning Special Events.
Please note: Coffee will not be provided at the Monday
morning meeting for the summer months. Please bring
your own.

								

Swan Lake V
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TU

						

Snickers
* Why did the jaguar eat the tightrope walker?
…It was craving a well-balanced meal.

3

4

Monday Coffee, Social, & Info		 Knitting / Cra
1
9:00am Clubhouse

* What do you call someone with no body and no nose?
…Nobody knows.

Aqua Exercise		
10:00am Pool

* What did the policeman say to the belly button?
…You’re under a-vest.

10

17

11

Monday Coffee, Social, & Info		
9:00am Clubhouse Knitting / Cra
1
Aqua Exercise		
10:00am Pool

18

Monday Coffee, Social, & Info		
Knitting / Craf
9:00am Clubhouse
10
Aqua Exercise		
10:00am Pool

24

25

Monday Coffee, Social, & Info		 Knitting / Craf
10
9:00am Clubhouse

31

Aqua Exercise		 Dinner Out 5
Anna M
10:00am Pool
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Village October 2021

UESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

						
1

Aqua Exercise		
10:00am Pool

2

Dominoes 6:00pm Clubhouse
Poker

5

6

afts – “Knit-Wits”
10:00am Clubhouse

Mah Jongg 1:00pm Clubhouse
Games/Dominoes
6:00pm Clubhouse

12

afts – “Knit-Wits”
10:00am Clubhouse

7

13
Lunch Out – 11:30am
Outback

Shuffleboard

14

20

fts – “Knit-Wits”
0:00am Clubhouse

Games/Dominoes
6:00pm Clubhouse

8

Aqua Exercise		
10:00am Pool

Poker

15

Shuffleboard

Aqua Exercise		
10:00am Pool
Dominoes 6:00pm Clubhouse
Poker
6:00pm Clubhouse

21

Mah Jongg 1:00pm Clubhouse
Shuffleboard

Shuffleboard Ct
7:00pm

22

Aqua Exercise		
10:00am Pool

fts – “Knit-Wits”
0:00am Clubhouse

5:00pm
Maria Oyster Bar

27

28
Mah Jongg 1:00pm Clubhouse

Games/Dominoes
6:00pm Clubhouse

Shuffleboard

Shuffleboard Ct
7:00pm

16

23

Dominoes 6:00pm Clubhouse
Poker

26

6:00pm Clubhouse

Mah Jongg 1:00pm Clubhouse
Shuffleboard Ct
7:00pm

9

Dominoes 6:00pm Clubhouse

Breakfast Out 8:30am
Mountain Comfort Coffee Cafe

Games/Dominoes
6:00pm Clubhouse

19

Shuffleboard Ct
7:00pm

6:00pm Clubhouse

6:00pm Clubhouse

29
Aqua Exercise		
10:00am Pool
Dominoes 6:00pm Clubhouse
Poker

6:00pm Clubhouse

30
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October Holidays
Just for fun, here are unusual holidays for the month of
October. Were you born on any of these? If so, celebrate
your birthday with its special holiday.
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
31st

International Coffee Day
Guardian Angel Day
Look At The Leaves Day
National Taco Day
Do Something Nice Day
National Noodle Day
National Flower Day
World Octopus Day
International Beer & Pizza Day
National Tuxedo Day
National It’s My Party Day
World Sight Day
International Suit Up Day
National Dessert Day
I Love Lucy Day
World Food Day
National Pasta Day
National Chocolate Cupcake Day
National Seafood Bisque Day
National Brandied Fruit Day
National Day Of The Nacho
INTERNATIONAL CAPS LOCK DAY
National iPod Day
Food Day
World Pasta Day
Worldwide Howl At The Moon Day
National Breadstick Day
National Chocolate Day
National Internet Day
National Candy Corn Day
Carve A Pumpkin Day

Zohnerism

In 1997, a 14-year-old boy, Nathan Zohner, got 43 out of
50 9th graders to vote in favor of banning dihydrogen
monoxide. This was a science fair project which was titled,
“How gullible are we?” He not only won 1st prize but also
inspired the term ‘Zohnerism,’ defined as ‘the use of a fact
to lead a scientifically ignorant public to a false conclusion.’
BTW, dihydrogen monoxide is water H2O.

Donations

Janice Shamblen will now be taking over Burt Tupper’s duties by taking donations of usable clothing to “Our Daily
Bread of Bradenton, Inc.” Items can be left on the table
in the breezeway at Janice’s home at B-9, Little Swan Dr.
Thank you, Janice, for taking over this important ministry.
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How Long Does
Fresh Produce Last

Apples: 4-6 weeks in the refrigerator
Avocados: 4-7 days at room temperature
Bananas: 2-5 days at room temperature
Blueberries: 1-2 weeks in the refrigerator
Broccoli: 1-2 weeks in the refrigerator
Carrots: 3-4 weeks in the refrigerator
Cucumbers: 1 week in the refrigerator
Citrus: 3-4 weeks in the refrigerator
Corn: 1-3 days in the refrigerator
Garlic: 3-6 months at room temperature
Grapes: 7-14 days in the refrigerator
Lettuce: 7-10 days in the refrigerator
Onions: 3-4 months at a cool temperature
Peaches: 1-3 days at room temperature
Pears: 3-5 days in the refrigerator once ripe
Potatoes: 3-5 weeks at a cool temperature
Raspberries: 2-3 days in the refrigerator
Strawberries: 3-7 days in the refrigerator
Tomatoes: 1 week at room temperature
Watermelon: 7-10 days at room temperature
Zucchini: 7-10 days in the refrigerator

All Purpose Cleaner

Do You Remember?

1. Drive-in movie theatres
2. Candy cigarettes
3. 45 RPM records
4. Party line telephones
5. Soda pop machines with glass bottles
6. Butch wax
7. Studebakers
8. Blackjack gum
9. Home Economics class in school
10. 5¢ and 10¢ stores
11. Metal lunch boxes
12. Storybooks with records
13. Boone’s Farm
14. Metal ice cube trays
15. Roller skate keys
16. Home milk delivery in glass bottles
17. Wax Coke bottle candy
18. Fizzies
19. Mexican jumping beans
20. Captain Kangaroo

Make Your Own Cleaners

2 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. Dawn dish soap
4 tbsp. white vinegar
1-3/4 c. warm water
Stir to mix and place in a squirt bottle. Spray on the surface
and wipe dry.

Glass Cleaner

¼ c. rubbing alcohol
¼ c. white vinegar
1 tbsp. cornstarch
2 c. warm water
Stir to mix and place in a squirt bottle. Spray directly on
windows or on a paper towel to clean mirrors, then wipe dry.

Grout Cleaner

Older Than Dirt Quiz

½ c. baking soda
¼ c. hydrogen peroxide
1 tsp. dish soap
Mix in a small bowl. Apply to grout, wait 10 minutes then
rinse.

Tub Cleaner

½ grapefruit
¼ c. kosher salt
Dab cut side of grapefruit into the salt and use it to scrub
the tub.

Dusting Spray

2 tsp. olive oil
1 tsp. lemon juice
¼ c. white vinegar
1 c. warm water
Stir to mix and place in a squirt bottle. Spray on the surface
and wipe dry.

Toilet Bowl Cleaner

¼ c. baking soda
¼ c. borax
1 c. white vinegar
Place ingredients directly into the toilet. Mix gently with
a bowl brush. Let stand for 30 minutes before scrubbing.
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Prayers, Well Wishes
and Good Thoughts
This list is for anyone who would like prayers, well wishes,
or good thoughts for any reason. Individual’s names will be
added at their request or the request of someone authorized
by them. No reason for the request needs to be stated and
all names will remain on the list until a request is received
to remove it.
For placement on the list contact me at the number below.
God Bless
Barb Robitaille
(978) 387-2242

Guess Who??

Here is a picture of one of our community residents. Can
you guess who?

Poem of the Month

Myself

George Moses Horton
I feel myself in need
Of the inspiring strains of ancient lore,
My heart to lift, my empty mind to feed,
And all the world to explore.
I know that I am old
And never can recover what is past,
But for the future may some light unfold
And soar from ages blast.
I feel resolved to try,
My wish to prove, my calling to pursue,
Or mount up from the earth into the sky,
To show what Heaven can do.
My genius from a boy,
Has fluttered like a bird within my heart;
But could not thus confined
her powers employ,
Impatient to depart.
She like a restless bird,
Would spread her wings,
her power to be unfurl’d,
And let her songs be loudly heard,
And dart from world to world

Submissions
Submissions of interesting arSubmissions
ticles is always welcome. Re-

Please submit pictures to our staff. We are running low so
HELP!
If the pictures are in digital format, they can be submitted to
wavesnews@aol.com. Hard copies can be loaned to Helen
AHF Privitera at J-1. They will be scanned and promptly
returned to you, even while you wait.

ports of community activities,
Submissions
of interesting
arinteresting articles,
pictures and
ticles is always
reminders
may bewelcome.
submitted Revia
ports
of
community
activities,
e-mail to Helen AHF Privitera at
interesting
articles, pictures
and
wavesnews@aol.com
by the 10th
reminders
may
be
submitted
of the month for the next issue.via
It
e-mail
to
Helen
AHF
Privitera
at
is our pleasure to consider all such articles for publication.
wavesnews@aol.com by the 10th
of the month
the nextonline
issue. at
It
Remember: This newsletter
is alsofor
available
is
our pleasure to consider all such
foraddress
publication.
www.ontracnewsletters.com.
Takearticles
this web
with
you when you travel so you can keep in touch.
Remember: This newsletter is also available online at
www.ontracnewsletters.com. Take this web address with
you when you travel so you can keep in touch.
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Computer Facts

As Microsoft is about to update to a new version of Windows, Windows 11, a few facts about computers seems
appropriate.
The oldest computer was owned by Adam and Eve. It was
an Apple with very limited memory. Just one byte and
everything crashed.

Things that make you go …
Hmmmm!!!

If the #2 pencil is so popular, why is it still #2
Why do psychics ask your name?
Is “cute as a button” really a compliment?

If something “goes without saying” why do people say it?
What hair color do you put on the license for bald men?
Why is the word abbreviation so long?
Why is there an expiration date on sour cream?
Isn’t it a bit unnerving that doctors call what they do practice?
Why does fat chance and slim chance mean the same thing?
Should vegetarians eat animal crackers?

The original Windows update

Community Security Program
As most of you have read, the Community Watch has undergone changes and is still doing so. All there is to say at
this point is the following very important item.
The first response to any situation is:

CALL THE SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT AT 911
Before any other action is taken.
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Hi everybody,

VETERANS DAY GOLF CART PARADE

Now that a modicum of normality has returned, we are reintroducing the Veterans Day Golf Cart Parade. As in the past
we will be joined by our friends from Pescara Lake.
The parade will take place on Thursday November 11th, the format being:
		
11:00 recognition of all Veterans with a minute’s silence,
			
11:10 parade commences.
On completion of the parade refreshments will be available in the clubhouse.
All those wishing to participate are requested to be in the parking lot outside the Swan Lake clubhouse no later than 10:45.
A sign-up sheet will be located on the notice board in the clubhouse.
RIC & PAM TYRER

03
04
04
07
10
11
12
14
15
16
18
20

October Birthdays

Linda Shaffer
Al Sidoti
Norm Stetson
Gene Clark
Kathryn Franklin
Patti Urbancik
George Vooris
Charito Balser
Jim Heimbecker
Tom Jones
Peggy Cotter
Richard Hendrix

21
23
27
27
29
30
31

David Magnan
James Theriault
Ted Carter
Charlie Foster
Wayne Welch
Elaine Duncan
John Osler

October
Anniversaries
11
11
16
17
25

David & Darleen VanTil
Bernard & Maureen Taylor
Bill & Judy Wilson
Ken & Euniece Dafler
Jim & Betty Schlitter

From the records of Barb Robitaille, (978) 387-2242.
Call for errors or omissions.

Birthday and Anniversary Information Form

If you are new to the community (or were missed on your special day) please fill out this form
to be included on my list for recognition in The Waves and Monday Morning Coffee.
Drop it off at my house, J-11 or call the number above.

Name--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Birthday – Month/Day______________________

Name--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Birthday – Month/Day______________________

Name--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Anniversary – Month/Day___________________
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Old Woolworth Ad
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Words of Wisdom

If you can’t be corrected without being offended, you will
never grow in life.
Never get so busy making a living that you forget to make
a life.
You don’t always need a logical reason for doing everything
in your life. Do it because you want to, because it’s fun,
because it makes you happy.
Enjoy the little things in life because one day you’ll look
back and realize they were the big things.
Life is short. Enjoy your days. Laugh every chance you get.
Cry only if you must. And never let others bring you down.
Each day give yourself a little timeout to sit quietly and be
thankful for all that you have.
Good women still exist, but our stomachs aren’t flat and
we talk back.
Try to remember that the greener grass across the fence
may be due to a septic tank issue.
Happiness is an inside job. Don’t assign anyone else that
much power over your life.

Recipe of the Month
Sweet Hawaiian Crockpot Chicken

INGREDIENTS
2 lb. chicken tenderloin chunks
1 c. pineapple juice
½ c. brown sugar
1/3 c. soy sauce

INSTRUCTIONS
Combine all together.
Put in a Crockpot and cook for 8-10 hours.
Serve.

How to Remove
Permanent Marker

Clothes – hand sanitizer
Walls – toothpaste or hairspray
Wood – rubbing alcohol
Carpet – white vinegar
Furniture – milk
White Board – dry erase marker or rubber pencil eraser
Ceramic or Glass – one part toothpaste with one part
baking soda

Always help someone. You might be the only one who does.

Answers to Riddles on Pg.4
1) Fire
2) A mirror
3) A blackboard
4) Your breath
5) A hole
6) A clock
7) The letter e
8) A joke
9) Smoke
10) A mirror

Solution to Sudoku on Pg.10
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A Trip Down Memory Lane

Frances Vitoria Ableman

Italian Night

End of Season Party 2019

Italian Night March 2019
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Bits and Pieces for us Older Folk

Below is another bunch of random thoughts for your consideration and/or amusement.
I don’t know how to act my age; I’ve never been this old before.
Call me “old” all you want, but my generation made music that will never be matched again.
Don’t stress about your eyesight failing as you get older. It’s nature’s way of protecting you from shock as you walk past
the mirror.
I remember being able to get up without making sound effects.
I always knew I’d get old. How it happened is a bit of a surprise though.
You know you’re old when you can’t walk past a bathroom without thinking, “I may as well pee while I’m here.”
The kids keep laughing about my memory. They won’t be laughing at Christmas when there are no eggs under the tree.
Growing old is mandatory but growing up is optional.
1. Going to bed early.
2. Not leaving my house.
3. Not going to a party
My childhood punishments have become my adult goals.
As you get older, three things happen. The first is that your memory
goes, and I can’t remember the other two.
If my body was a car, I’d trade it in for a new model. Because every time I cough or sneeze, my radiator leeks and my
exhaust backfires.

Happy
Halloween!
We are a TEAM of Experts dedicated to using every available resource to market
land leased mobile homes to the widest market giving you.....
• Full Time In-House Marketing Department to ensure your listing gets Maximum Exposure
• Your listing Online within 48 Hours after taking pictures
• Video Walk-Throughs of every home
• 90 Day Listings - we don’t tie you up with long term contracts
• Our current number of Days-On-Market is 45.15 - we turn homes
• 24 hour a Day every day Open Houses - ask us how
• A Free price report from N.A.D.A. tpo give you the best and most accurate
value of your home.

Call Jerry at 941-779-7842 or email at jerrysellsmh@gmail.com
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approved by management

WC
INC.

AMS

Family Owned & Operated Since 1977

NOW Serving
You From
Largo, FL!

Call Today!
800-282-3572
727-471-0820

SERVING:
• Manatee
• Pinellas
• Pasco
• Hillsborough
• Hernando

The Very Best In: Window Replacement, Aluminum Roofovers, & Enclosures
E
FREax
E-Mus
Pl

Window Replacements
Built for Florida’s Climate

“Our new energy efficient windows installed
by AMS are beautiful. Everything from start
to finish was great.”
C. Wallace
Pinellas County

Aluminum Roofovers
Energy Star Compliant

10%

Discou

nt

“This is simply the best roof over system available. We love our new roof.
Thanks you and your staff.”
J. Howard
Pinellas County

Glass & Acrylic Enclosures

Turn your screen room into a livable lanai

“My husband and I now spend most of our
time in our lovely lanai. No more rain or dirt.
The workmanship is fabulous.”
M. Lowery
Tampa

We also Specialize in Vinyl Siding • Carports • Sheds • Screen Rooms
Serving your community for over 35 years.
Great Price • Great Products • Great Workmanship
Your neighbors have used us. How About You?

FREE ESTIMATES
Evening & Weekend
Appointments Available

Visit www.AMSOFFLA.com and view our informative video
FL State Certified • Licensed & Insured
General Contractor CG1515749 • Roofing Contractor CC C1329853

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE
(with approved credit)

SAVE TIME AND MONEY BY CALLING US TODAY TO GET YOUR PROJECT STARTED!

Swan Lake Village										
Resident Lot # ______
620 57th Ave. West
Bradenton, FL 34207

News from your home away from home:
To:
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